PUTTING EXPERIENCE FIRST.
For you and your customers.

At Limelight Networks, we’re obsessed with helping our customers deliver exceptional experiences to their customers. Our powerful edge services platform is uniquely able to deliver your digital assets quickly, reliably and securely worldwide. To us “Experience First” isn’t a tagline. It’s our mission.

THE LIMELIGHT ADVANTAGE

ASN 22822: One of world’s largest private networks delivering industry-leading performance
900+ directly connected ISPs and last-mile networks
>35+ Tbps of egress capacity
80+ points-of-presence located in 40+ metro locations around the world

Redundant 100 Gbps private backbone
100% SSD edge server performance available
100% TLS/SSL-enabled for secure delivery
98% cache hit efficiency

RELENTLESSLY FOCUSED ON

EXCELLENCE
120% increase in edge server capacity in 12 months
Increased global egress capacity by 40% in 12 months
1600 metric ton carbon footprint reduction in 12 months
600% increase in the average amount of data delivered per unit of power (megabits per second per Watt) year-over-year

11 new PoPs established and 20 PoPs upgraded in 12 months

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
+84 Net Promoter Score improvement since 2013
Free, unrestricted access to live technical support
Local language support in many regions

AWARD-WINNING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TEAM

TRUSTED BY WORLD LEADERS

To learn how Limelight can help you deliver the highest quality digital experiences, visit limelight.com or call 866-200-5483.